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important: if you are only interested in the music part of the file (i.e., if you wish to remove the audio
portion of the file), then for each audio track, do the following: in the audacity window, select the
audio track. in the edit menu, click cut. similarly, if you wish to remove the audio track from one

song and keep the remaining songs, do the following: in the audacity window, select the audio track.
in the edit menu, click delete. click ok to save your changes. if you wish to only remove the audio
track from the beginning or the end of the file, do the following: in the audacity window, select the
audio track. in the edit menu, click remove. click ok to save your changes. similarly, if you wish to

remove the audio track from one song and keep the remaining songs, do the following: in the
audacity window, select the audio track. in the edit menu, click remove. click ok to save your
changes. the etext is a digital version of the student book that serves as the students virtual

speaking-practice companion.flip the lesson plan by assigning conversation practice for students to
complete outside of the classroom, so you can concentrate on other activities, such as games,

discussion, brainstorming, and role-playing in class. let's try the same thing for side 2. make sure
that the side 1 song title is set to track 1, that the side 2 song title is set to track 2, and that the side

2 track is set to side 2. click on edit>removespecial then select silence audio and click ok.
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music - underneath the stars: a musical journey through the history of the band, the beatles, and the
evolution of rock and roll.side 1: underneath the stars1: get back / i want to hold your hand2: she

loves you / i saw her standing there3: i want to tell you / i've got a feeling4: can't buy me love / love
me do5: i wanna hold your hand / i'll cry instead6: a hard day's night / tell me why7: and i love her /
can't buy me love8: please mr postman / let it be9: she loves you / i want to hold your hand10: i've
just seen a face / i've just seen a face11: i feel fine / you've got to hide your love away12: i've just

seen a face / i've just seen a face13: we can work it out / day tripper14: day tripper / we can work it
out15: i want to tell you / baby, you're fine16: baby, you're fine / love me do17: i've just seen a face /
she loves you side 2: live at the bbc1: i've just seen a face / she loves you2: please mr postman / let
it be3: baby, you're fine / love me do4: baby, you're fine / love me do5: baby, you're fine / love me
do6: baby, you're fine / love me do7: baby, you're fine / love me do8: baby, you're fine / love me

do9: baby, you're fine / love me do10: baby, you're fine / love me do11: baby, you're fine / love me
do12: baby, you're fine / love me do13: baby, you're fine / love me do consider firstly, if you need to

remove silence between side 1 and side 2. if you do not, then click new, then silence and set the
length of silence you want. then click on edit, then removespecial, then silence to remove the

silence. important: you can only do this if you are at the beginning or end of the recording. if you are
in the middle, then move to the end of side 1 and begin your editing there. 5ec8ef588b
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